FEATURES AND BENEFITS

- Steel top track with optional cover
- Purpose designed mild steel rivets
- Upright nylon wheel holder assembly with aluminium shaft
- Upright assembly with roll-formed steel uprights
- Multiple locking points in all door height ranges with one key point
- Lock cover
- Upright steel sill guide with zinc plated spacer tube and steel rivets
- Link closures are joined together with steel spacer tubes and recess bushes
- Links cross over and connect three upright bars
- Fully framed

WARRANTY

With the correct maintenance, our products will help keep both corrosion and criminals at bay. Ask your Trellidor Security Consultant about our recommended maintenance regime to ensure the validity of the full warranty.

- Materials  Coastal - 3 years  Inland - 5 years
- Locks & Cylinders  Coastal - 3 years  Inland - 3 years
- Electric Locks  Coastal - 1 year  Inland - 1 year

Trellidor security barriers are only available through authorised Trellidor franchises. Our products are all custom-measured, manufactured and fitted by Trellidor trained and certified technicians.

AVAILABLE COLOURS

- MATT WHITE
- MATT BRONZE
- MATT SAND
- MATT LIGHT BROWN
- MATT ALUMINIUM
- MATT CHARCOAL
- MATT BLACK

All Trellidor products are finished in a state-of-the-art powder coating plant, as such the colours on this brochure WILL differentiate from the actual product colour. Should you have any concerns or would like to see the actual powder coated colour, please speak to your Trellidor consultant who will be able to provide you with a physical sample.
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